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SECTION OF CR.OP PHYSIOLOGY
BY D. J. lVerson

As in previous years the Section was responsible for the Seneral
supervision of the held experiments from the laboratory side. An
aciount of the programme of lield experiments is given in a
separate report.

THE EFFECT oF aaE]-lows AND Mos.\rc VIRUS DISEASES oN THE

GROWTIT OF SUG.{R-BEET

The Section has cooperated with the Plant Pathology dtpartment
in desimine field experiments, carried out over several years, to
*.".*i thi loss of yield of sugar beet caused by infection with
vellows virus. An aicount of the results has been published (43).- In 1945 an investigation of the changes in growth induced by
infection with vellows virus was begun to determine the physiological
causes of the large reduction in the yield of sugar. A fietd experi-
ment was set uplo test the effect of infection at the end of June or
in earlv August of plants sown in mid-April or late in May. In 19'16

a com-parison wal made in another 6eld experiment between the
effects-of vellows and mosaic infection at two levels of nitrogen
suoolv. dn the Dlots to be inJected witb yellows infected aphides
*"'."'oluced on eich olant. left for about 2 hours and then killed
bv nicotine fumigation. On the mosaic plots each plant was

irifected bv rubbin-g one leaf with infected sap. In both years over
2,000 plants were infected in this way. A few plants on the healthy
control plots became infected by spread from the infected plots or
from ou-tside sources, but the number of accidental inlections was

too small to afiect the results seriously. A sample of about 30
Dlants was taken from each plot at intervals througbout the period
Lf srorth for the determination of fresh and drv waights of lamina,
oet'iole (including the crown) and root, leaf area per plant, Ieaf
humber'per plar-t, and the fraction of the total leaf area-showing
veltowine. i}le nitrogen content of the difierent parts of the plant'
ihe sugai content of thl root, and, in l9'16, the carbohydrate content
of the leaf lamina was determined.

In both vears vellows infection at the end of June reduced the
vietd of suiar bv nearlv 50 Der cent., as in the earlier experi-
"ments {43}." Moiaic infeition iaused a smaller loss, about 14 Per
cent. oi dhe vield of healthv plants. The later infection with
vellows. ir Au-sust, 1945, had verv little effect. The loss of sugar
"vield caused 5v vellows resulted from tbree distinct effects on
i"o*th. tt" t6tal leaf area of the plant and net assimilation rate
ivere both reduced, and this decreased total dry matter production
and hence the vield oI roots. The percentage of sugar in the d4z
matter of the ioot was also depressed. Mosaic reduced leal area

and net assimilation rate, but did not change the sugar content of
the root. Neither disease had any appreciable effect on leaf
numb€r; the effects on total leaf area Per plant were attributable to
a reductiou in the size of individual leives. With both yellows and
mosaic the efrects on total leaj area were relatively greater than
those on net assimilation rate; loss of drlr matter leld was mainly
the result of the stunting of the leaves. Yellows caused a greater
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reduction in net assimilation rate in 19,16 than in 1945; in 1945 the
reduction was less, and in 1946 more, than could be accounted for
on the assumption that the yellowed areas of the leaves were
incapable of photosyntlesis- The difference between the two years
may be related to weather conditions; there rvas more rain and less
suashine iu 19.16 than in 1945.

The total carbohydrate content (sugars and starch) per cent. of
dr5r matter of the leaf laminae infected with yellows was more than
double that of healthy leaves, and the increase was mainly in
reducing sugars- It was known previously that starch accumulates
in leaves infected with yellows to a greater extent than in healthy
leaves, and it was assumed that this was caused by restriction of
the translocation of carbohydrate Irom the leaves. This was
shorm not to be true, for the loss of carbohydrate between sunset
and sunrise was at least as great in infected as in healthy leaves.
Infection with mosaic had no effect on the carbohy&ate content
of the leaf.

The two viruses also difiered in their efiects on nitrogen content;
yellows reduced the nitrogen content of the leaf lamina, while
mosaic increased it; yellows increased the nitrogen content of the
petiole and root, but mosaic had no efiect. Both viruses reduced
the total nitrogen uptake.

Pnvsrorocv oF LEAF GRolrrrg
A. G. ltorton was appointed in November, 1945, to continue the

study of leaf growth, rvhich was intemrpted by the departure of
R. S. de Ropp. Two papers (44,45) were published on the results
oI de Ropp's work on the grorth of leaves on excised stem-tips of
rye in sterile cultue.

Experiments were rnade to determine whether the efiects of
varying nutrient supply on leaf size are brought about by changes
operatirg during the stage of cell-division, or later in the stage of
cell-extension. A rapid method of estimating the total number of
cells in a leaf by microscopic examination was worked out. Material
was obtained from sugar beet, growrr in pot-culture with varying
supply of nitrogen, sodium chloride and water, and from field
experiments on several crops, including the Cla.ssical experiments
where the difierences in leaf-size induced by var5ring nutrition are
very large.

The examination of the results has not yet been completed. In
the sugar-beet experiment it was found that cell number per leaf
depended on dtrogen supply, but not on the supply oI sodium
chloride or *'ater. All three factors afiected cell-size. This result
is in agreement with many other demonstrations oI the importance
of nitrogen supply in controlling meristematic activity.

Publications (including Summaries), page 99.
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